1958 TECHNIQUE OPTION SALE

Options $4
Book $7

PRICE GOES UP TO $8 ON APRIL 1

MAKE YOUR SELECTION

OLD SPICE at...
COOP

Old Spice
AFTER SHAVE LOTION

Choosing antiseptic action heals razor nicks, helps keep your skin
in top condition. 1.00 also at
SHULTON New York + Toronto

Beaver Barks

The fall between the winter and spring seasons is traditionally the big
look back upon the team's performances, evaluate them, and give reasons:
their success or failure. Each year, when winter track is viewed in this
light, one of the Institute's most serious athletic deficiencies is brought into focus,
the lack of an indoor track.

A look at this winter's weather chart will confirm the effect of this on
track team. During the first week of February the runners were able to run
outsides. That Saturday a relay team competed in the Millrose Games in
New York and finished only 1.5 seconds behind NYU, one of the best
squads in the country. However, for the next two weeks the team was
able to do any track work at all because of inclement weather. This reflec-
ted in the fact that they were able to edge a weak Northeastern aggrega-
tion by only one point and the following weekend they were beaten by
56-22. The pattern was similar for the following two contests.

It is true that the emphasis in Institute athletics has always been on
track, not on winning squads. But Coach Gear had one or two boys under his tutelage and the list is expected to grow with the com-
ming spring. Track is thus one of the largest sports, in terms of the number
of participants at MIT. Secondly the purpose of this participation is not
only to keep the physically fit and well being of the participants as well as recreation. To
be the only fully year-round sport at Tech, provides this. However the
trained coach, is greatly hindered by the present poor facilities at Rockwell.

The solution to the problem is simple. Once the basketball team has run out of the Cage, so
will the hockey team. Track is thus one of the Institute's most serious athletic deficiencies
brought into focus, the lack of an indoor track.

The track team couldn't have the whole Cage, said Coach Gear. This is
inconvenient, and the facilities were not good enough to be used for
the whole purpose of track. The solution to the problem is simple. Once the basketball team has
run out of the Cage, so will the hockey team. Track is thus one of the Institute's most serious
athletic deficiencies brought into focus, the lack of an indoor track.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

TYPING SERVICES—Cf M. Smith, Tech. Building 10 Lobby
CL 7-9102.

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Please write to and from Washington, D.C., during spring vaca-
tion. Expenses incurred, of course. Coll 1-278.

WANTED: a ride to and from Atlantic City, New Jersey, Spring vacation. Harry Rose, E.A. 4609.

TEXAS: Please write to and from Texas: Coll 8-940.

TYPING done at home at reasonable rates—Phone call 4-6248. Mrs. Lorraine Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 43, Mass.

RIDE needed to St. Louis or vicinity, W.A. 4-6249.

HOLD IN SHOES—Need ride home fromлиц.

You can always TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER when you go American Express! For complete information, see your Campus Representative, your local Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service, International Institute of Council on Student Travel or simply mail the handy coupon.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.—To travel plan

You've called for a friendly, personal service in your American Express Student Tours of Europe! For application forms write Mr.

Address Zone State

Program! $300, Specialists $250-$450, Program!
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